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INTRODUCTION 

 

1. Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co is a purpose-built meat processing and packing plant 

situated approximately 0.9km east of the A162 and the town of Sherburn in Elmet in 

North Yorkshire in the Sherburn Enterprise Area. Installation comprises two properties 

and buildings either side of Seafox Court (total 2.033ha). West side Unit 1 is larger, for 

treating and processing animal and vegetable raw materials into bacon products and 

waste water treatment. East side Unit 4 is mostly ambient warehousing, for storing dry 

goods, packaging, etc. and may be developed for treatment and processing activities in 

the future. The installation is centred on National Grid Reference SE 51380 33091. 

 

2. Treating and processing and waste water activities will be operated with best available 

techniques in accordance with the Best Available Techniques (BAT) Reference 

Document for the Food, Drink and Milk Industries; 2019. 

 
3. Storing and handling chilled and frozen animal raw materials – mostly pork, honey and 

cheese, and ambient vegetable raw materials – mostly canned fruit, proprietary glazes, 

purees, and sauces, etc. Storing & handling inorganic substances including proprietary 

curing salts for making bacon, chemicals for cleaning, disinfectant, and reagents for 

testing water, etc. Also, organic substances including woodchips for smoking bacon, 

disinfectants containing biocides and waste water treatment chemicals, etc. 

 
4. There will be release points for emissions to outside air from package smoke chambers, 

meat grill, and water heaters. The installation is connected to the public foul sewer to 

discharge trade effluent with a consent and the public surface water drainage system for 

uncontaminated roof and surface water run-off. There will be no discharges to land or 

groundwater. 

 

5. Carried out a site specific H1 Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) in support of an 

application for a bespoke environmental permit for the installation. Includes an 

assessment of the risks to human health and to the environment from regulated activities.  

 
6. This document provides the relevant risk assessments covering the following aspects: 

 

• Amenity and accidents 

• Emissions to air 

• Photochemical ozone creation 

• Global warming potential 

• Waste 

• Humber river basin district: climate change risk assessment worksheet 
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B2.6 AMENITY AND ACCIDENTS 

 

7. This section provides an assessment of risks to environmental amenity and from 

accidents that could arise from the regulated activities created in accordance with the 

Environment Agency guidance available on the government website at 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/risk-assessments-for-your-environmental-permit. Used the 

six-step approach described in the guidance embodying the principle of source, pathway, 

and receptor for risk assessments: 

 

• Identify and consider risks for the site, and the sources of the risks 

• Identify the receptors (people, animals, property, and anything else that could be 

affected by the hazard) at risk 

• Identify the possible pathway from the sources of the risks to the receptors 

• Assess risks relevant to the activity and check they are acceptable and can be 

screened out (assuming control measures are in place) 

• State what you will do to control risks if they are too high 

• Submit your risk assessment as part of your permit application. 

 
8. Created an odour management plan (OMP) owing to food treatment activities will involve 

heating for example with a meat grill, and also smoking bacon, etc in accordance with  

Environment Agency guidance available on the government website at 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/control-and-monitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-

permit. OMP will be submitted for approval by the Agency with the permit application. 

 
9. OMP includes elements described in the BAT Reference Document (BAT15), with 

exception of setting up an odour prevention or reduction programme. Risk of odour 

emissions causing annoyance or disturbance to any sensitive receptors is considered to 

be somewhat unlikely. Installation is surrounded by industrial and commercial premises 

and nearest residential dwelling is 0.5km north of the installation boundary in Bishopdyke 

Road. Nearest site for nature conservation is 0.9km from the boundary to the east of the 

A162. Operators reported never having received any complaints. 

 

10. Risk of noise emissions for example from treating and processing, refrigeration, HGVs, 

etc causing annoyance or disturbance to any sensitive receptors is considered to be 

somewhat unlikely. Installation is surrounded by industrial and commercial premises and 

nearest residential dwelling is 0.5km north of the installation boundary in Bishopdyke 

Road. Nearest site for nature conservation is 0.9km from the boundary to the east of the 

A162. Operators reported never having received any complaints. Concluded a noise 

management plan or noise reduction techniques described in the Reference Document 

would not be required. 

 

11. The following tables present the results of the assessments for amenity and accidents in 

terms of the hazards posed, receptors and pathways, along with management and 

mitigation measures in place for residual risks: 

  

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/risk-assessments-for-your-environmental-permit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/control-and-monitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-permit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/control-and-monitor-emissions-for-your-environmental-permit
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• Table 1 – Assessment of accidents risks  

• Table 2 – Assessment of noise and vibration risks 

• Table 3 – Assessment of other fugitive emission* risks 

• Table 4 – Assessment of smoke, visible plume risks. 

 

*Uncontrolled or unintended (fugitive) emissions including dust, litter, pest, and pollutants 

that should not be in any discharge. 

 

12. Overall risk calculated by multiplying likelihood of the receptors being exposed to 

hazards (L) and severity (S) of their impact shown in figures 12.1 and 12.2 respectively, 

adopted from historical Environment Agency H1 guidance. 

 

Fig 12.1 Likelihood of the consequences (L) 
 

L Category Range 

1 Extremely unlikely Incident occurs less than once in a million years 

2 Very unlikely  Incident occurs between once per million and once 
every 10,000 years 

3 Unlikely Incident occurs between once per 10,000 years and 
once every 100 years 

4 Somewhat unlikely Incident occurs between once per hundred years and 
once every 10 years 

5 Fairly probable Incident occurs between once per 10 years and once 
every year 

6 Probable Incident occurs at least once per year 
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Fig 12.2 Severity of the likely consequences (S) 
 

S Category  Definition 

1 Minor • Nuisance on site only (no off-site effects) 

• No outside complaint 

2 Noticeable • Noticeable nuisance off-site E.g., discernible odours 

• Minor breach of Permitted emission limits, but no 
environmental harm 

• One or two complaints from the public 

3 Significant • Severe and sustained nuisance, e.g., strong 
offensive odours or noise disturbance 

• Major breach of Permitted emissions limits with 
possibility of prosecution 

• Numerous public complaints 

4 Severe • Hospital treatment required. 

• Public warning and off-site emergency plan 
involved. 

• Hazardous substance releases into water course 
with ¾ mile effect 

5 Major • Evacuations of local populace 

• Temporary disabling and hospitalisation 

• Serious toxic effect on beneficial or protected 
species 

• Widespread but not persistent damage to land 

• Significant fish kill over 5-mile range 

6 Catastrophic • Major airborne release with serious offsite effects 

• Site shutdown 

• Serious contamination of groundwater or water 
course with extensive loss of aquatic life  

Reference: Environment Agency (2001)  
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Table 1 – Assessment of accident risks 
 

Refrigerants 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Refrigeration 
systems for 
process 
cooling & air 
conditioning  

Human health 
& global 
warming 
potential 
(GWP). 

Gradually 
leaking into 
the air from 
any pipe 
joints, shaft 
seals and 
gaskets, etc 
or caused by 
a catastrophic 
failure of any 
components  

• Automatic temperature monitoring 
systems installed in food processing 
areas providing rapid alert of rising 
temperature or faults. 

• Automatic process controls backed-up 
by manual supervision, including some 
leak detection systems installed with 
alarms in compressor rooms. 

• Inspecting pipe joints, shaft seals & 
gaskets in refrigeration plant regularly 
with proprietary leak detection 
equipment. 

• Ensuring a system log book is being 
kept which records quantity of 
refrigerant & oil added or removed 
from the system, leakage testing 
results, location & details of specific 
leakage incidents, etc.  

• Inspecting office air conditioning 
equipment at scheduled intervals.  

• Appointed professional, registered & 
qualified contractors for inspecting, 
servicing & maintaining refrigeration 
equipment and repairing any leaks 
without delay. 
 

• Largest systems for example for 
blast chillers, smoke chillers & 
for aircon in production areas   
filled with >40 tonnes CO2e so 
already affected by the service 
ban since 1st January 2020.  
Will be legal to operate such 
systems but only allowed to use 
reclaimed or recycled HFC for 
any refilling until 1st January 
2030.  According to government 
website at GOV.UK availability 
of F-gases, particularly those 
with high GWP is being reduced 
so likely to become increasingly 
expensive. 

• Refrigeration not in accordance 
with Best Available Techniques 
(BAT) Reference Document 
owing to not using refrigerants 
with low GWP (BAT9), for 
example R404A & R507A are F-
gases with amongst highest 
GWP. Alternative  technology is 
readily available for example 
ammonia & glycol systems are 
BAT & replacement is inevitable. 
 

Probable 
 
 
 
 
No workers ever 
been injured but 
have been 
multiple releases 
to air year on year 
& contributing to 
GWP. History in 
tonnesCO2e: 
 
2020 -    341 
2019 - 1,094 
2018 - 1,350 
2017 -    172  
 

Noticeable 
minor breach of 
permitted limits 
but no harm 
 
According to 
SDS harmful 
effects to 
human health in 
event of direct 
contact & risk of 
asphyxiation in 
enclosed 
places. Pose no 
significant risk 
of ecological 
harm however 
F-gases have 
high GWP. 
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Hydrocarbo
ns, derv, oil, 
etc 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Manoeuvring 
HGVs & car 
parking  
 

Aquatic 
ecosystems 
 
 

Collision, 
spillage, leaks 
into surface 
water 
drainage 
system into 
Bishop Dike 
or Upper Fox 
catchments 
(tributaries of 
River Ouse). 

• No fuel storage or refuelling on site. 

• Segregated runoff from waste storage 
area & car parking on northside of site 
channelled into dirty water drains & 
trade effluent, everywhere else into 
surface water drains. 

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage system preventing 
soil & groundwater pollution. 

• Inspecting hardstanding & sealing any 
construction joints & cracking. 

• Site drainage plans show grates, 
catch-pits & routes of underground 
foul water & surface water drains & 
subsurface sumps, etc into public foul 
sewer & surface water drainage under 
Seafox Court. 
 
 
 

• Spill kits provided and likely first 
responders provided personal 
risk assessments & training with 
written  safe systems of work to 
deal with any spillage, to prevent 
harmful substances entering into 
any drains & clean up.  Safety 
data sheets (SDS) available on 
site.  

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharge into any surface water 
drain or watercourse must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 

• Option to install a full retention 
oil separator. 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely 
 
 
 
 
No recollection of 
any incident ever. 
 
Manoeuvring 
HGVs 24/7 & 
spaces for car 
parking without 
any full retention 
oil separator in 
surface water 
drainage system. 
 
.  
.  
 

Noticeable 
minor breach of 
permitted 
emission limits, 
but no harm. 
 
According to 
Data Catchment 
Explorer - 
Bishop Dike & 
Upper Fox  
catchments 
classified as 
poor water 
bodies & with 
poor  ecological 
quality. 
 
Derv is toxic to 
aquatic life with 
long lasting 
effects. Large 
volumes may 
penetrate soil & 
pollute 
groundwater 
according to 
SDS. 
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Fats, oil  
& grease  
(FOG) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meat & juice Blocking 
offsite drains 
under Seafox 
court into the 
public foul 
sewer  

Trade effluent • Physical measures inside factory 
include trays to catch waste, making 
sure dry clean-up equipment & 
containers are always available, use 
dry clean-up techniques, spilt material 
being swept & shovelled rather than 
hosed down the drain, catch-pots in 
factory drains to trap solids, etc. 

• Training workers in use of safe 
systems of work. 

• Package underground separator 
installed onsite for settling solids. 

• Secondary treatment onsite in tanks 
for balancing infeed into a package 
dissolved air flotation (DAF) plant for 
removing suspended FOG with 
chemicals & air bubbles. 

• Automatic process controls for the 
DAF plant and backed-up by manual 
supervision. 

• Regularly desludging the separator & 
sludge tank. Sludge taken offsite for 
disposal by professional contractors. 

• Yorkshire Water periodically sampling 
trade effluent for analysis, checking 
complying with consent. 
 

• Frequency of desludging the 
separator & emptying the sludge 
tank can be increased anytime. 

• Hygiene & production managers 
responsible for investigating any 
blockages, backing-up or breach 
of consent & remedial & follow-
up action & keeping records.  
 

Somewhat 
unlikely  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Noticeable 
 
For example, 
water backing 
up in sewer, 
maybe even 
affecting 
neighbouring 
premises. 
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Smoke & 
firefighting 
water 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Factory fire Human 
health, 
aquatic 
ecosystems, 
global 
warming 
potential, 
property & 
business 
continuity. 
 

Surface 
water 
drainage 
system into 
Bishop Dike 
or Upper Fox 
catchments 
(tributaries of 
River Ouse). 

• Maintaining fire precautions across 
site at all times including automatic fire 
detection system, permit-to-work 
system for hot work and regular 
checking of precautions including 
statutory risk assessment by 
professional contractors and 
mandatory checks by insurers. 

• Workers checking measures daily. 

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage system prevents soil 
& groundwater pollution.  

• Inspecting hardstanding & sealing any 
construction joints & cracking 

• Created emergency response & 
evacuation procedure including 
site plans, inventory of 
substances stored onsite, etc  
within a broader written 
Cranswick business continuity 
management plan.  

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharge into any surface water 
drain or watercourse must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely 
 
One small fire 
in recent years 
owing to  hot 
wood chips from a 
smoke chamber  
being emptied into 
a plastic dolav 
outside without 
quenching and 
ignited, causing 
minor fire damage 
to factory cladding 
& outside cleaning 
chemical store.  

Noticeable 
 

4 2 8 
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Dirty water 
& sludge 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Balancing 
& storage 
tanks  
 

Aquatic 
ecosystems 
 
 

Collision, 
spillage  
Into surface 
water 
drainage 
system into 
Bishop Dike 
or Upper Fox 
catchments 
(tributaries of 
River Ouse). 
 
 

• Secondary containment installed for 
dirty water & sludge tanks. Generally, 
appears to be in accordance with 
CIRIA C736 (2014) Containment 
Systems for the Prevention of 
Pollution, Secondary, Tertiary and 
Other Measures for Industrial and 
Commercial Premises. Appears to be 
a class 2 containment system where 
hazard rating is Medium/High. 
Capable of containing any spillage 
with properly reinforced concrete 
structure enclosing the tanks, pumps, 
& pipework, & suitable capacity, with a 
fall inside for collecting & emptying 
rainwater. Pipes & cables routed over 
the top of the wall & sludge take-off 
point inside.  

• Package, containerised, walk-in DAF 
plantroom with integral secondary 
containment & door kept locked 

• Workers checking measures daily. 

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage system prevents soil 
& groundwater pollution.  

• Spill kits provided and likely first 
responders provided personal 
risk assessments and training 
using written safe systems of 
work including keeping polluting 
material from entering any drains 
& cleaning up. 

• Hold any spillage inside the 
secondary containment for 
treatment through the DAF plant 
where possible or arrange for 
professional contractors to 
advise on removal & taking for 
offsite treatment &  disposal. 

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharges into surface water 
drains or watercourses must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely  
 
 

Noticeable  
 
According to 
Data Catchment 
Explorer - 
Bishop Dike & 
Upper Fox  
catchments 
classified as 
poor water 
bodies & with 
poor  ecological 
quality. 
 
Eutrophication 
in water course, 
where high 
biochemical 
oxygen  
demand in 
naturally 
breaking down 
likely to result in 
anoxia & 
adverse impact 
on aquatic 
ecosystems. 
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Water 
treatment 
chemicals  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DAF 
plantroom 
outside 
in Seafox 
Court 

Aquatic 
ecosystems 
 
 

Collision, 
spillage 
Into surface 
water 
drainage 
system into 
Bishop Dike 
or Upper Fox 
catchments 
(tributaries of 
River Ouse). 
 

• Package, containerised, walk-in DAF 
plantroom with integral secondary 
containment & door kept locked. 

• Access to chemicals is restricted to 
qualified workers having successfully 
completed training in accordance with 
written safe systems of work on 
handling chemicals. 

• Correctly organised inside to separate 
acids & bases, signage, & containers 
clearly labelled. Storing containers 
with lids, caps & valves secured & in 
place & also on empty containers, etc.   

• Workers checking measures daily. 

• Hygiene Manager minimising use & 
quantity of treatment chemicals stored. 

• Some supplied in smaller containers. 

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage system prevents soil 
& groundwater pollution. 
 
 

• Hygiene Manager regularly 
inspecting stocks (at least 
weekly) & can be reduced at any 
time. 

• Package spill kits provided & 
likely first responders provided 
with personal risk assessments & 
training using written safe 
systems of work to deal with 
damaged or leaking containers or 
any spillage to prevent harmful 
substances entering into any 
surface water drains & clean up. 
Safety data sheets (SDS) 
available on site. 

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharges into surface water 
drains or watercourses must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 
 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely 
 
No recollection of 
any incident ever.  
 

Noticeable 
minor breach of 
permitted 
emission limits, 
but no harm. 
 
Water treatment 
chemicals are 
liquid and most  
classified as 
corrosive. 
 
According to 
Data Catchment 
Explorer - 
Bishop Dike & 
Upper Fox  
catchments 
classified as 
poor water 
bodies & with 
poor  ecological 
quality. 
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Category 3 
material 
(animal 
by-product) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Storage 
containers  

Aquatic 
ecosystems 
 
 

Collision, 
spillage into 
surface 
water 
drainage 
system into 
Bishop Dike 
or Upper Fox 
catchments 
(tributaries of 
River Ouse). 

• Animal by-products including meat, 
juices and waste foodstuffs all stored 
outside in secure & covered plastic 
IBCs in the yard. 

• Regularly scheduled collections taken 
offsite for recovery by professional 
contractors. 

• Workers checking measures daily. 

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage system prevents soil 
& groundwater pollution. 
 
 

• Frequency of collections can be 
increased any time. 

• Outside workers provided a 
written risk assessment, safe 
system of work and training 
including cleaning up any spilled 
materials. 

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharges into surface water 
drains or watercourses must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely. 
 
No recollection of 
any incident ever 

Minor  
nuisance onsite 
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Liquid 
cleaning 
chemicals & 
disinfectants 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Outside 
chemical 
store  

Aquatic 
ecosystems 
 
 

Collision, 
spillage into 
surface 
water 
drainage 
system into 
Bishop Dike 
or Upper Fox 
catchments 
(tributaries of 
River Ouse). 
 

• Handling & storage in accordance with 
safety data sheets (SDS) kept onsite.  

• Package, chemical storage container 
with integral secondary containment 
located outside, where runoff is being  
channelled into dirty water drains, not 
surface water & doors kept locked.  

• Correctly organised inside to separate 
acids & bases, signage, & containers 
clearly labelled. Storing containers 
with lids, caps & valves secured & in 
place & also on empty containers  

• Workers checking measures daily. 

• Use restricted to food preparation 
areas inside in accordance with SDS 
& will be discharged from site in trade 
effluent to public foul sewer. 

• Access to chemicals restricted to 
qualified workers having successfully 
completed training in accordance with 
written safe systems of work. 

• Minimising use which is best available 
technique in the Reference Document. 

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage systems will prevent 
soil & groundwater pollution. 

• Hygiene Manager regularly 
inspecting stocks (at least 
weekly) & stock levels can be 
reduced at any time. 

• Package spill kits provided & 
likely first responders provided 
with personal risk assessments & 
training with written safe systems 
of work to deal with damaged or 
leaking containers or any spillage 
to prevent harmful substances 
entering into any surface water 
drains & cleaning up & disposal  
according to SDS. 

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharges into surface water 
drains or watercourses must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely 
 
No recollection of 
any incident ever. 
 

 

Minor 
nuisance on site  
 
Most inorganic 
substances  
classified as 
corrosive,  
harmful, & 
hazardous to 
environment. 
High pH also 
has potential to 
cause harm, & 
maybe fatal for 
fish & other 
aquatic 
organisms 
including 
aquatic plants. 
Organic 
disinfectants 
contain  
biocides. 
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Waste, 
including 
hazardous 
waste 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waste 
storage 
area 

Aquatic 
ecosystems 
 
 

Collision, 
spillage 
outside 
channelled 
into drains.  
 

• Waste treatment & storage area 
outside, for example baling cardboard 
& plastic, compacting residual waste & 
storing hazardous waste, etc installed 
on concrete hardstanding with kerbs, 
sealed construction joints & connected 
to sealed drainage system prevents 
soil & groundwater pollution. Surface  
water runoff, and leachate, etc 
channelled into dirty water drains & 
trade effluent, not surface water. 

• Package storage container outside for 
waste oil, filters, oily spill kit waste, etc 
includes provisions for 4 x 210 litre 
steel drums & integral spill deck. 

• Package secure container installed 
outside for fluorescent tubes & sodium 
lamps. 

• Access restricted & the containers are 
kept locked. 

• Good housekeeping & cleaning day & 
night including keeping waste out of 
water & checking drains are not 
blocked & workers checking measures 
daily. 

• Concrete hardstanding periodically 
inspected and any construction joints 
and cracking sealed. 
 

• Spill kits provided and likely first 
responders provided personal 
risk assessments and training 
using written  safe systems of 
work to deal with damaged or 
leaking containers or any 
spillage to prevent harmful 
substances entering any drains 
& clean up. Safety data sheets 
(SDS) available on site. 

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharges into surface water 
drains or watercourses must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely. 
 
 

Minor  
no offsite effect 
 
According to 
SDS, generally 
waste oil will be 
toxic to aquatic 
life with long 
lasting effects & 
large volumes 
may penetrate 
soil & 
contaminate 
groundwater. 
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Tampering, 
Stealing ,  
malicious 
damage, 
vandalism, 
of  plant and 
equipment  
especially 
refrigeration 
plant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unauthorised 
persons 
 

Human 
health, 
aquatic 
ecosystems, 
global 
warming 
potential, 
property & 
business 
continuity. 

Airborne,  
or spillages 
channelled 
into drains  

• Metal wire perimeter fence 
surrounding most of the site including 
DAF plant in Seafox Court. 

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage system prevents soil 
& groundwater pollution. 

• Surface water drains in waste 
treatment & storage area & car park  
drains to trade effluent. 

• Access to some buildings, cleaning 
chemicals & oil storage containers & 
hazardous waste containers kept 
locked. 

• 24-hour manned security onsite & with 
video-surveillance & recording.   

• Processing normally continues 24/7 
even weekends & bank holidays so 
lots of workers normally onsite. 
 
 

• Any spillages or uncontrolled 
discharges into surface water 
drains or watercourses must be 
reported immediately to the 
Environment Agency. 

 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely 
 
 

Minor  
nuisance onsite  

4 1 4 
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Table 2 – Assessment of noise and vibration risks  
 

Food 
processing 
activities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Refrigeration 
plant & fork lift 
trucks outside  
& open doors, 
etc 

Surrounding 
industrial & 
commercial 
premises not 
considered to 
be sensitive 
receptors. 
 
Nearest 
residential  
dwellings 
0.5km north of 
site boundary 
in Bishopdyke 
Rd. SHB/1 is 
the nearest 
Local Wildlife 
Site (LWS) 
0.9km to east 
of the A162. 

Direct line of 
travel for 
noise from  
factory to 
surrounding 
premises. 
 

• Appropriate location of buildings & 
equipment on an industrial estate 
minimising likelihood of any sensitive 
receptors. 

• Operating food processing activities 
which are inherently noisy with noise 
control equipment. Designed buildings 
with a double-shell - thick thermal 
insulation panels inside, and an air 
gap between them and the outer steel 
cladding provides enclosure and 
insulation reducing noise emissions.   

• Most entrances & exits to loading bays 
& plant rooms located farthest from 
sensitive receptors using the buildings 
themselves as screens. Relatively few 
doors & windows & keeping them 
closed. 
 

• Environment & Risk Manager 
responsible for investigating 
complaints, remedial & follow-up 
action & keeping records in 
accordance with Environment 
Agency guidance for H3 Noise 
Management.  

• In order to prevent or, where that 
is not practicable, to reduce 
noise  emissions, BAT is to set 
up, implement and regularly 
review a noise management 
plan (NMP) as part of the EMS 
where noise nuisance is 
expected or has been 
substantiated, in accordance 
with the BAT Reference 
Document. 

Somewhat 
unlikely  
 
 

Minor 
 
Concluded  
noise screens 
out so a noise 
management 
plan will not be 
required. 
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HGVs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Frequently 
arriving & 
leaving & 
waiting on the 
highway day 
& night, noise 
from engines, 
trailer 
refrigerators, 
reverse 
warnings & 
horns, etc. 
 

Surrounding 
industrial & 
commercial 
premises not 
considered to 
be sensitive 
receptors. 
 
Nearest 
residential  
dwellings 
0.5km north of 
site boundary 
in Bishopdyke 
Rd. SHB/1 is 
the nearest 
Local Wildlife 
Site (LWS) 
0.9km to east 
of the A162. 

Direct line of 
travel for 
noise from  
factory to 
surrounding 
premises. 
 

• Booking in most HGVs in the daytime, 
especially for intake, but distribution 
operates  24/7.  
 

• Environment & Risk Manager 
responsible for investigating 
complaints, remedial & follow-up 
action & keeping records in 
accordance with Environment 
Agency guidance for H3 Noise 
Management.  

• In order to prevent or, where that 
is not practicable, to reduce 
noise  emissions, BAT is to set 
up, implement and regularly 
review a noise management 
plan (NMP) as part of the EMS 
where noise nuisance is 
expected or has been 
substantiated, in accordance 
with the BAT Reference 
Document. 

Somewhat 
unlikely  
 
 

Minor 
 
Concluded  
noise screens 
out so a noise 
management 
plan will not be 
required. 
 

4 1 4 
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Table3 – Assessment of other fugitive emissions risks  
 

Legionella 
bacteria  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cooling 
towers  

Human health Bio-aerosols 
from the 
evaporative 
condensers 
will be 
airborne 

• Notified Selby District Council the site 
is operating with cooling towers in 
accordance with the regulations. 

• Automatic process controls backed-up 
by manual supervision by a 
professional contractor appointed to 
carry out Legionella risk assessments 
on the condensers and on hot & cold-
water systems.  

• Services include maintaining the 
condensers in accordance with a 
written scheme including procedures 
for start-up & shut down, routine 
sampling, testing, cleaning, and 
disinfection, etc.  

• Frequency of management &  
cleaning & disinfection can be 
easily increased at any time. 

• Emergency procedures will 
include notification of local 
authority in event of an outbreak 
of Legionnaires’ disease. 
 

Unlikely 
 
No recollection of 
any incident ever.  
Workers onsite 
especially at risk 
& people outside 
the site boundary. 

Severe  
 
According to 
Health & Safety 
Executive 
[online] can 
cause harm to 
human health & 
everyone is 
susceptible & 
some will be at 
higher risk.  
Legionellosis 
group of 
diseases are a 
form of 
pneumonia and 
Legionnaire’s 
disease is 
potentially fatal.  
   

3 4 12 
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Pests  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waste 
treatment & 
storage area, 
& animal by-
product 
storage area   

Industrial & 
commercial 
premises in 
Seafox Court 
& Aviation 
Road (Eddie 
Stobart depot 
next door) are 
nearest 
sensitive 
receptors 
 

Flying/ 
crawling 
insects, 
rodents & 
birds & cats 

• Package compactor for residual waste 
supplied by contractors, rarely using 
any open-top skips. 

• Regular scheduled collections for the     
compactor, baled cardboard &  plastic, 
etc to minimise storage time onsite, 
odour or attracting pests. 

• Good housekeeping & cleaning day & 
night & workers inspecting measures 
daily. 

• Professional pest control contractors 
appointed in accordance with a 
service agreement for bait boxes, 
regular checking, etc indoors & 
outdoors. 
 

• Environment & Risk Manager 
responsible for investigating 
complaints, remedial & follow-up 
action & keeping records. 

• Frequency of waste collections &  
pest control visits can be 
increased any time for as long 
as required. 
 

Somewhat 
unlikely 
 
No recollection of 
any complaints. 

Noticeable 
 
 
 
 

4 2 8 

Litter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Waste 
treatment & 
storage area. 
Workers &  
lorry drivers 
most likely 
responsible 
for any offsite 
littering. 

Industrial & 
commercial 
premises in 
Seafox Court 
& Aviation 
Road (Eddie 
Stobart depot 
next door) are 
nearest 
sensitive 
receptors 
 

Windblown  
& anti-social 
behaviour 

• Making sure suitable dry clean-up 
equipment is always readily available 
and providing secure containers for 
waste. 

• Good housekeeping & cleaning day & 
night & workers inspecting measures 
daily. 
 

• Environment & Risk Manager 
responsible for investigating 
complaints, remedial & follow-up 
action & keeping records. 

• Workers litter-picking offsite in 
Seafox Court as required.  

Somewhat 
unlikely 
 
No recollection of 
any complaints. 

Noticeable 
 
 
Slight annoyance 
offsite (at worst) 
 

4 2 8 
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Surface  
water  
(Flash 
flooding) 
 
 
 
 

Heavy rain Property, 
aquatic 
ecosystems 

Diffuse 
pollution in 
floodwater  

• Impervious, reinforced concrete hard 
standing across entire site with 
containment kerbs, sealed 
construction joints & connected to 
sealed drainage system prevents soil 
& groundwater pollution. 

• Waste treatment & storage area 
outside, for example baling cardboard 
& plastic, compacting residual waste & 
storing hazardous waste, etc installed 
on concrete hardstanding with kerbs, 
sealed construction joints & connected 
to sealed drainage system prevents 
soil & groundwater pollution. Surface  
water runoff, and leachate, etc 
channelled into dirty water drains & 
trade effluent, not surface water. 
 

• N/A Unlikely 
 
According to  
flood risk maps 
available on the 
Government 
website there is 
medium risk 
between 1% & 
3.3% chance of 
surface water 
flooding each year 
but limited to 
waste storage 
area, carpark & 
widely in Seafox 
Court.  
 

Minor 
 

3 1 3 

River 
flooding  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bishop Dike Business 
continuity 

N/A • According to flood risk maps available 
on the Government website there is 
very, low risk, 0.1% chance of river 
flooding each year, so screened out as 
insignificant so no further assessment 
required. 
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Table 4 – Assessment of visible plume risks  
 

Visible 
smoke  
& steam  
 
 
 
 

Smoke 
chambers, 
gas fired meat 
grill & water 
heaters  
 
 
 

Industrial & 
commercial 
premises in 
Seafox Court 
& Aviation 
Road (Eddie 
Stobart depot 
next door) are 
nearest 
sensitive 
receptors 
 

Airborne, off  
stacks on the 
roof, but 
plumes  
never extend 
beyond the 
site boundary. 
 
 

• Visible plumes screened out as 
insignificant using the H1 Software 
tool, so no further assessment 
required. 
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EMISSIONS TO AIR 

 

13. There will be emissions of carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, and sulphur dioxide to air 

from stacks off a natural gas-fired meat grill and water heaters, and total volatile organic 

compounds (TVOC) from smoke chambers using electric heaters. 

 

14. According to DEFRA MAGIC Land based designations map available on the government 

website at https://magic.defra.gov.uk/ there are no Internationally designated special 

protection areas (SPA), special areas of conservation (SAC) or Ramsar sites within 10 

km of the screening distance shown in figure 14.1. There are no sites of special scientific 

interest (SSSI) national nature reserves (NNR), local nature reserves (LNR) or ancient 

woodland (AW) within 2km of the screening distance shown in figures 14.1 & 14.2.  

 

15. Obtained an Environment Agency Nature and Heritage Conservation Screening Report 

dated 20 December 2019 ahead of making the application for a bespoke environmental 

permit. The Screening Report shows 3No local wildlife sites (LWS) within the 2km 

screening distance which must be considered in the application - SHB/1, Pasture 

opposite Gypsum Works and Ash Tree Dike and Ponds shown in figure 15.1. LWS are 

regulated by local authorities and not shown on the MAGIC map. 
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Fig. 14.1 Special areas of Conservation, Special Protection Areas and Ramsar sites within the 
10 km screening distance of the site  
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Fig. 14.2 Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and local nature sites within the 2km 

screening distance of the site 
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Fig. 15.1  Local Wildlife Sites (LWS) within the 2km screening distance of the site  
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AIR EMISSIONS RELEASE POINTS 

 

16. There will be emissions to outside air from separate, high-level, uncapped stacks above 

the roof. From 4No smoke chambers for cold smoking bacon, a natural gas fired meat 

grill for browning and bar marking raw material, and 2No water heaters for providing hot 

water for handwashing and cleaning shown in Figures 16.1-16.6 below and on the site 

layout plan.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

          Fig 16.1 Release point A1 off smoker No1  Fig 16.2 Release point A2 off smoker No2 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
             Fig 16.3 Release point A3 off smoker No3              Fig 16.4 Release point A4 off smoker No4 
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              Fig 16.5 Release point A5 off meat grill                Fig 16.6 Water heater release points A6&A7  

 

 

17. Meat grill has a net rated thermal input of 0.0184 MW, and the water heaters 0.475MW 

each. Thermal inputs less than 1MW each so none will be classed as medium 

combustion plants (greater than 1MW but less than 50MW). Each has a separate 

exhaust stack so the rule on aggregation of thermal inputs with shared stacks will not 

apply. Ordinarily each plant will continue to be outside scope of the Medium Combustion 

Plant Directive and would not naturally require an environmental permit in accordance 

with Schedule 25a of the Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016 or regular 

monitoring. Emissions of nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide and sulphur dioxide off the 

meat grill and water heaters have been measured in accordance with MCERTS methods 

and have been screened for significance using the H1 Software tool in making an 

application for a bespoke installation permit for food processing in accordance with the 

Industrial Emissions Directive.  

 

18. Elsewhere will be operating with 2No low pressure natural gas fired water boilers 

(0.038MW each) for space heating offices and amenities, but not used for any food 

processing activities so emissions are excluded from assessment. 
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B3.2 Air emissions inventory  

 

19. Oxides of carbon, nitrogen (NOx), sulphur, and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) will 

be continually released to outside air from the smoke chambers, meat grill and water 

heaters. Potential negative impacts of the polluting gases have been reviewed from 

information on the Air Pollution Information System website http://www.apis.ac.uk/ NOx 

will be produced in the combustion processes mostly by direct combination of 

atmospheric oxygen and nitrogen in the flames. The strongest effect of NOx across the 

UK is through contribution to total nitrogen deposition and also precursors for 

photochemical ozone formation. Ozone is present throughput the atmosphere, and at 

ground level is important as a toxic air pollutant and a greenhouse gas. Additional 

quantities are produced by photochemical reactions with NOx and VOCs in sunlight and 

can cause large transient increases in ozone concentration and smog. According to 

guidance on government website https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-

matters-air-pollution/health-matters-air-pollution air pollution has a significant effect on 

public health, and poor air quality is the largest environmental risk to public health in the 

UK. The guidance makes specific reference to nitrogen dioxide, sulphur dioxide, ozone, 

carbon monoxide and VOCs amongst the key air pollutants 

 
20. Created an inventory of release points using the Environment Agency H1 Software tool 

version 2.7.8 – January 2017 shown in Figure 20.1. Efflux velocities and normalised 

volumetric flow rates taken from the SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report 

dated 17/06/21 for the smoke chambers and reports dated 24/03/21 and 25/03/21 for the 

water heaters and the meat grill, respectively.  Effective height of releases has been 

treated as 0 metres, owing to release points being less than 3 metres above the building 

on which the stacks are located, so annual or hourly dispersion factors have not been 

applied in subsequent screening steps, in accordance with Environment Agency 

guidance available on the government website at https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-

emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit. 

 
Fig 20.1 Air emission release points from Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co 

 
 

 

http://www.apis.ac.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-air-pollution/health-matters-air-pollution
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-air-pollution/health-matters-air-pollution
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit
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21. Considered all the emissions to be continuous (worse-case scenario) owing to potentially 

operating all the plant 24/7, although smoking in batches and the water heaters are 

modulating and providing hot water on demand. Checked the outcome of both stage one 

and stage two screening assessments would not be significantly adversely impacted by 

applying either a 100% operating mode (worse-case scenario) or 70% operating mode 

(Monday-Friday, excluding bank holidays). 

 

22. We set aside earlier reports for the smoke chambers having commissioned a subsequent 

SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report dated 17/06/21 providing for detailed 

VOC monitoring from Smoker No1 being representative of emissions from all the smoke 

chambers. Used 100% benzene as a surrogate for the meat grill in absence of detailed 

monitoring in accordance with Environment Agency guidance on the government 

website. In addition, monitoring for sulphur dioxide emissions from the surface of meat 

during the bar marking/ grilling process as an exploratory and precautionary measure, 

ordinarily sulphur dioxide will not be expected from combustion of natural gas. 

 
23. Created an inventory of substances from the smoke chambers, meat grill and water 

heaters in the H1 Software tool taken from the SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring 

Reports and shown in Figures 23.1, 23.2, 23.3 & 23.4, respectively.   

 

Fig.23.1 Inventory of substances from smoke chamber stacks via release points A1,A2,A3&A4 

 
Data source: SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report dated 17/06/21 
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Fig. 23.2 Inventory of substances from the meat grill stack via release point A5 

 
Data source: SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report dated 25/03/21 
 
 
Fig. 23.3 Inventory of substances from water heater stacks via release points A6  

 
Data source: SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report dated 24/03/21 
 
 
Fig. 23.4 Inventory of substances from water heater stacks via release points A7  

 
Data source: SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report dated 24/03/21 

 

 

24. Oxides of nitrogen from the meat grill and water heaters have been reported as 100% 

nitrogen dioxide in the SOCTOEC Emissions Monitoring Reports and in this risk 

assessment. So have assumed in the process contribution (PC) all oxides of nitrogen 

have been converted to nitrogen dioxide in the environment (worse-case-scenario) for 

use in both the long-term and short-term screening in subsequent stages of the risk 

assessment. Rather than assuming only 50% will be converted from nitrous oxide into 
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nitrogen dioxide for short-term screening. Furthermore, PCs successfully screened as 

being not significant in stage one emissions screening. 

 

25. Omitted some smaller VOC fractions identified in the Report including furfural, 2-methyl-

furan, 2,5-dimethyl-furan and 2-butenal owing to not being included in the H1 Software 

Tool drop-down database and not able to readily establish indicative long-term or short 

term EAL in comparison with other substances. The omissions are not considered to be 

significant and  represent only 6.75mg/m3 or 0.03% of TVOC emissions.   

 
Stage one emissions screening 
 

26. The process contributions (PC) of each substance released into air have been screened 

for significance using environmental assessment levels (EAL) in the DEFRA/EA guidance 

– target (mean) levels for ecological receptors (protected conservation sites) and Ambient 

Air Directive (AAD) limit values for human health receptors, and in the H1 Software tool. 

Have applied annual averaging periods to compare impact of all the emissions against 

long-term environmental standards and hourly averaging periods to compare against 

short-term environmental standards in accordance with the guidance.  

 

27. Concluded generally PC will be lower than 10% of the short-term EAL and less than 1% 

of the long-term EAL so emissions will screen out as insignificant including for carbon 

monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, sulphur dioxide, methanol, toluene, and acetone shown in 

Figure 27.1. However, PC of benzene exceeded the long-term EAL so must be further 

assessed using stage two emissions screening. 

 
Fig. 27.1 – Air impact screening stage one  

 
 
 

Stage two emissions screening 
 

28. The second stage of screening assesses the predicted environmental concentration 

(PEC) against EALs by combining each substances PC to air with the concentration of 

the substance that’s already present in the environment – the ‘background’ concentration. 

The background concentration for benzene is taken from DEFRA background maps 
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available on the government website at https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/data/laqm-background-

maps?year=2001 for Selby District Council and used most recent 2010 3-year mean data 

for nearest grid reference 451500,433500.  

 

29. PECs which are lower than 70% of the relevant long-term emissions standard and lower 

than 20% of the relevant short-term standard minus 2* the background concentration are 

screened out as insignificant including benzene shown in Figure 29.1.  

 

Fig. 29.1 – Air impact screening stage two for benzene 

 
 

 

30. Concluded detailed dispersion modelling is not required for any emissions of substances 

into the outside air.  

 

 

BAT-associated emission level (BAT-AEL) for channelled TVOC emissions to air  
 

31. The SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report dated 17/06/21 shows emissions of  

TVOCs to outside air from Smoker No1 as being 193 mg/m3 over a 1-hour sampling 

period when the chamber was in use and shown in Figure 31.1. The levels significantly 

exceed the BAT-associated emission level (BAT-AEL) of 3-50 mg/Nm3 for channelled 

TVOC emissions to air from a smoke chamber in the BAT Reference Document (BAT29). 

The monitoring report is considered to be representative of emissions from all the smoke 

chambers currently being operated without abatement.  

 

32. However according to a caveat in the Reference Document the BAT-AEL does not apply 

when the TVOC emission load is below 500g/h. The emission load from smoker No1 and 

all the smoke chambers is only 137 g/hr each also shown in Figure 31.1. The operators 

will be smoking bacon in batches, and it is not inconceivable batches and smoking cycles 

will likely coincide on a frequent basis however there is no suggestion in the Reference 

Document that emissions should be aggregated for assessment. 

 
33. Concluded the operators will not be obliged to install one or a combination of BAT 29 

techniques to reduce channelled emissions of organic compounds to air from meat 

smoking including by adsorption, thermal oxidation, wet scrubbing or use of purified 

smoke to meet the BAT-AEL. However, operators will be obligated to monitor TVOC 

emissions from the smoke chambers once every year in accordance with EN standards 

in the Reference Document (BAT5).  

https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/data/laqm-background-maps?year=2001
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/data/laqm-background-maps?year=2001
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Fig. 31.1 Release rates of VOCs from smoke chambers 

Parameter Release Rate mg/m3 

Smoker No.1 

Release Rate g/hr 

Smoker No.1 

VOC Screening  10 7.3 

Methanol  31 22 

Methane  33 23 

Ethanol  119 85 

Total 193 137.3 

  

  

34. Installation is not in any air quality management area or the Sherburn in Elmet smoke 

control area according to the information available on the Selby District Council website 

at https://www.selby.gov.uk/. 

 
 

B3.4b Assessment of sampling locations used to measure point-source emissions  

 

35. The sampling locations meet all the requirements as specified in EA Guidance Note M1 

and no deviations from the sampling and analytical methods employed according to the 

SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Reports and results used in this risk assessment. 

The sampling locations for measuring point-source emissions to air from the smoke 

chambers, meat grill and water heaters are shown in Figure 35.1.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.selby.gov.uk/
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Fig 35.1 B3.4a Measures used for monitoring point-source emissions to air.  

 

Point source emissions have been measured for a permit application in accordance with the Environment Agency’s air risk assessment for your 

environmental permit available on the government website at https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-

environmental-permit  

 

Emission point 

reference and location 

 

Source Parameter Frequency Sampling 

location* 

Methods and procedures 

Exhaust stack A1 

above the roof shown 

on the site layout plan. 

 

Smoke 

chamber 

burning 

wood chip 

Total volatile 

organic 

compounds 

(TVOC) 

Parameters measured 17/06/2021 

for the permit application. TVOC 

emissions from smokers will  be 

monitored once every year in 

accordance with the Best 

Available Techniques (BAT) 

Reference document for the 

Food, Drink and Milk Industries 

(BAT5). 

 

Floor level 

outside 

 

Use professional MCERTS contractors. 

 

The selection of standard reference / 

alternative methods employed by 

SOCOTEC was determined, wherever 

possible by the hierarchy of method 

selection outlined in Environment Agency 

technical Guidance ‘Monitoring Stack 

Emissions: techniques and standards for 

periodic monitoring’. The reports list the 

monitoring methods and analytical 

techniques. In this instance there were no 

deviations from the sampling and 

analytical methods employed. 

 

 

Exhaust stack A2 

above the roof shown 

on the site layout plan. 

 

Smoke 

chamber 

burning 

wood chip 

Total volatile 

organic 

compounds 

(TVOC) 

Floor level 

outside 

 

Exhaust stack A3 

above the roof shown 

on the site layout plan. 

 

Smoke 

chamber 

burning 

wood chip 

Total volatile 

organic 

compounds 

(TVOC) 

Floor level 

inside 

 

Exhaust stack A4 

above the roof shown 

on the site layout plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

Smoke 

chamber 

burning 

wood chip 

Total volatile 

organic 

compounds 

(TVOC) 

Floor level 

inside 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/air-emissions-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit
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Exhaust stack A5 

above the roof shown 

on the site layout plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

Natural 

gas fired 

meat grill 

Total volatile 

organic 

compounds 

(TVOC), oxides of 

nitrogen (as NO2), 

sulphur dioxide & 

carbon monoxide 

Parameters measured 25/03/21 

for the permit application only 

Temporary 

platform inside 

Exhaust stack A6 

above the roof shown 

on the site layout plan. 

 

 

Natural 

gas fired 

water 

heater 

Oxides of nitrogen 

(as NO2) & 

carbon monoxide 

Parameters measured 24/03/21 

for the permit application only 

Floor level 

inside 

 

Exhaust stack A7 

above the roof shown 

on the site layout plan. 

 

 

Natural 

gas fired 

water 

heater 

Oxides of nitrogen 

(as NO2) & 

carbon monoxide 

Parameters measured 24/03/21 

for the permit application only 

Floor level 

inside 

 

 
Individual reports provided as addendums to the H1 Environmental Impact Assessment: 
 
SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report; Release Point: AFO Meat Grill; Report date 25/03/2021. 
SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report; Release Point: Lochinvar Water Heater 1; Report date 24/03/2021 
SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report; Release Point: Lochinvar Water Heater 2; Report date 24/03/2021 
SOCOTEC Stack Emissions Monitoring Report; Release Point: Smoker 1; Report date 17/07/2021 
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PHOTOCHEMICAL OZONE CREATION IMPACTS 

 

36. Photochemical ozone creation potential (POCP) has been calculated using the H1 

Software tool. All of the substances emitted to outside air from the smoke chambers, 

meat grill, and water heaters have been identified as having potential to form ozone 

including carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, sulphur dioxide and VOCs including 

ethanol, methane, methanol, benzene, toluene, and acetone. The total POCP score for 

the facility is calculated as 154.63 shown in Figure 36.1. 

 

Fig. 36.1 Photochemical ozone creation impacts 

 
 

 

GLOBAL WARMING POTENTIAL 

 

37. Global warming potential (GWP) has been calculated using the H1 Software tool. Three 

energy sources are being used in the facility with potential GWP shown in Fig 37.1. The 

GWP score of 4,234.41 has been calculated for indirect emissions related to use of grid 

electricity and direct emissions from combustion of natural gas in the meat grill and water 

heaters and LPG for internal transport for example fork lift trucks shown in Fig 37.2. 
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Fig. 37.1 Energy sources and consumption at Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co 2020 (Units1&4) 
 

 

 

Fig. 37.2 Global warming potential impacts at Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co 2020 

 
 

 

B3.6e Avoiding producing waste in line with Council Directive 2008/98/EC on 

waste 

 

38. There will be solid and liquid waste streams arising from treatment and processing 

activities. Waste avoidance, recovery and disposal practises will be in accordance with 

the waste hierarchy – reduce, reuse, recycle, recover and  disposal. Created a waste 

inventory using the H1 Software tool shown in Figure 38.1 and calculated the waste 

impact score to be 91,080 in Figure 38.2. 

 

Fig 38.1 Waste inventory at Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co 2020 
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Fig 38.2 Waste impact score for Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co 2020 
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Humber river basin district: climate change risk assessment worksheet 
 
Name (as on your part A application form):  Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co  
 
Our permit reference number (if you have one): EPR/FP3608BE 
 
Your document reference number: 

 

Risk assessment worksheet for the 2050s 

Humber river basin district 

You must carry out a climate change risk assessment for any new bespoke waste and installations permit applications if you expect to operate for more than 5 
years.  Use the user guide to complete the table. You can add in extra pages if necessary.  

Consider how your operations will be affected by the changes in weather and climate described in the table. Consider any changes to average climate conditions 
that may impact on your operations, for example extreme rainfall.  

Also consider:  

• critical thresholds - where a ‘tipping point’ is reached, for example a specific temperature where site processes cannot operate safely  

• changes to averages - for example, an entire summer of higher-than-expected rainfall causing waterlogging 

• where hazards may combine to cause more impacts 

You can add in other climate variables if you wish.   

If you have stated on your application form that you do not expect to be operational in 2050, you must still consider climate change risks for the time you do intend 
to operate. Whilst the variables are for the 2050s, this is an estimated date, and you may experience these conditions before then.  

This worksheet will sit in your management system. It must appear on the management system summary you submit with your application, even if you do not need 
to submit the whole risk assessment with your application.   

If your pre-mitigation risk score (column D) is 5 or higher, you must complete columns E to H. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/adapting-to-climate-change-risk-assessment-for-your-environmental-permit
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Potential changing climate variable  
A 

Impact 
B 

Likelihood 
C 

Severity 
D 

Risk 
(B x C)  

E 
Mitigation 

(What will you do to mitigate this 
risk) 

F 
Likelihood 

(After 
mitigation) 

G 
Severity 

(After 
mitigation) 

H 
Residual 

risk 
(F x G) 

1. Summer daily maximum 
temperature may be around 6°C 
higher compared to average summer 
temperatures now. 

Adverse impact owing to adding to 
business direct costs owing to 
increased demands on available 
plant capacity and increased 
electricity usage for cold storage, 
process cooling and ventilation 
and air conditioning in food 
processing areas. No impact 
expected on the operator’s ability 
to comply with any permit 
conditions.  
 

4 2 8 Impacts can be entirely 
mitigated with either further 
engineering modifications to 
increase capacity of existing 
equipment or capital expenditure 
for additional or replacement 
cooling equipment and 
insulation. Costs are not 
considered to be extraordinary 
or excessive. 

4 1 4 

2. Winter daily maximum temperature 
could be 4°C more than the current 
average, with the potential for more 
extreme temperatures, both warmer 
and colder than present. 

 

No adverse impacts are expected. 1 1 1 No mitigation measures required 
as very, low risk <5 

   

3. The biggest rainfall events are up 
to 20% more intense than current 
extremes (peak rainfall intensity)*. 
 

Sherburn Enterprise Park is a 
relatively new development so 
highly, likely developers provided 
evidence for flood risk 
management and infrastructure 
for mitigating any one in one 
hundred years rainfall events with 
climate change for planning 
permission to have been granted,  
including for land and buildings in 
Seafox Court and Cranswick 
Gourmet Bacon Co commissioned 
in 2007. No adverse impacts are 
expected. 
 

1 1 1 No mitigation measures required 
as very, low risk <5 
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Potential changing climate variable  
A 

Impact 
B 

Likelihood 
C 

Severity 
D 

Risk 
(B x C)  

E 
Mitigation 

(What will you do to mitigate this 
risk) 

F 
Likelihood 

(After 
mitigation) 

G 
Severity 

(After 
mitigation) 

H 
Residual 

risk 
(F x G) 

4. Average winter rainfall may 
increase by 29% on today’s averages. 

Some surface and waste water 
management systems have been 
combined by the operator since 
the site was commissioned in 
2007 to prevent pollution. 
Specifically, surface water run-off 
from the outside waste treatment 
and storage area has been 
redirected into trade effluent via a 
chemical dosing and dissolved air 
flotation (DAF) plant to remove 
fats, oil, and grease before 
discharge into the public foul 
sewer. Redirected all the water 
from waste areas via existing 
surface water drains on the north 
and west side of the site so  
consequently must include the 
uncontaminated surface water 
run-off from other areas of hard 
standing including the car park, for 
wasteful DAF treatment and 
discharge into the sewer. 
Increasing winter rainfall might  
potentially exceed storage or 
design capacity of the balance 
tanks or DAF plant with risk of 
breaching trade effluent consent. . 
Ultimately treated in sewage 
treatment works but will be adding 
increasingly unnecessary volume 
and disposal costs. 

4 2 8 Continually monitoring the 
performance of the DAF plant to 
ensure compliance with trade 
effluent consent.  
 
Impact can be entirely mitigated 
in the short and medium term. 
To continue current operations 
additional balance tank storage 
capacity maybe required for 
temporarily storing the everyday 
effluent from food processing 
activities along with the effluent 
from waste treatment and 
storage activities and 
uncontaminated surface water 
from other areas for treatment in 
the DAF plant. Additional 
balancing capacity in package 
tanks are not considered to be 
unrealistic or unreasonably 
costly, even if additional 
secondary containment 
(bunding) is also  required. 
Alternatively, waste treatment 
and storage areas could be 
redesigned, or covered to 
minimise run-off, or additional 
underground drainage installed 
to keep dirty runoff separate and 
are also probably realistic 
options.  
  
 

2 2 4 
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Potential changing climate variable  
A 

Impact 
B 

Likelihood 
C 

Severity 
D 

Risk 
(B x C)  

E 
Mitigation 

(What will you do to mitigate this 
risk) 

F 
Likelihood 

(After 
mitigation) 

G 
Severity 

(After 
mitigation) 

H 
Residual 

risk 
(F x G) 

5. Sea level could be as much as 
0.6m higher compared to today’s level 
*. 

According to Environment Agency 
Flood Maps for Planning (from 
rivers and the sea) available on 

the government website there is 
very, low risk, less than 1 in 1000 

(0.1%) chance of river flooding each 
year. Site is not located in the 

zone 2 or 3 flood plain of the 
Bishop Dike to the north. No 
groundwater flooding susceptibility 
areas within 50m of the boundary 
of the site according to the 
Groundsure (13/12/19) Enviro 
Insight. The area is not 
considered to be prone to 
groundwater flooding based on 
rock types. No adverse impacts 
are expected. 
 

1 1 1 No mitigation measures required 
as very, low risk <5 

      

6. Drier summers, potentially up to 
34% less rain than now. 

Use of mains water supply might 
be restricted here in a dryer region 
for example hosepipe bans, or 
restricted household supply but 
food processing would likely be 
exempt. No adverse impacts are 
expected. 
 

1 1 1 No mitigation measures required 
as very, low risk <5 
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Potential changing climate variable  
A 

Impact 
B 

Likelihood 
C 

Severity 
D 

Risk 
(B x C)  

E 
Mitigation 

(What will you do to mitigate this 
risk) 

F 
Likelihood 

(After 
mitigation) 

G 
Severity 

(After 
mitigation) 

H 
Residual 

risk 
(F x G) 

7. At its peak, the flow in 
watercourses could be 30% more 
than now, and at its lowest it could be 
65% less than now. 

As for variable No4 above -  
Sherburn Enterprise Park is a 
relatively new development so 
highly, likely developers provided 
evidence for flood risk 
management and infrastructure 
for mitigating one in one hundred 
years rainfall events with climate 
change for planning permission to 
have been granted,  including for 
the land and buildings for 
Cranswick Gourmet Bacon Co 
commissioned in 2007. No 
adverse impacts are expected. 
 
 

1 1 1 No mitigation measures required 
as very, low risk <5 

      

*Indicates data has come from climate change allowances as part of the spatial planning process. Evidence from your planning submission is acceptable evidence for this 
worksheet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


